* TEAM RIVER RUNNER—Come meet “Team River Runner” many of our courageous veterans from all over the
united states who’s members compete in various kayaking events as a form of water therapy for veterans suffering
from injuries, PTSD and more. Take the opportunity to Canoe or Kayak down river with these amazing veterans
Saturday early afternoon.
** SAM CENTER/VETERAN RESOURCE OUTREACH— Come back and meet with Brian Bowman, Founder of the
SAMS Center who will have a Veterans Resource Table set up to help answer questions and connect veterans with
government and private organizations that are positioned to assist them with a multitude of service. Through this
service, he can connect veterans with the benefits they have earned.

*** WARRIOR BEAT- Stick Around be entertained by “Warrior Beat” helps combat veterans find peace through
drumming. Drumming focuses attention and entrains brainwave activity leading to the alleviation of severe anxiety,
depression and other symptoms associated with PTSD and substance abuse recovery. In addition to the positive
psychological effects, drumming can also help control chronic pain as well as boost immune systems.
**** GUITAR JAM SESSION—Stay and enjoy or even join in the JAM! This is a group of veterans the formed a
“Guitar Therapy” group. This therapy is proven to alleviate severe anxiety and depression associated with PTSD as
well as substance abuse recovery. Bring your guitar, show off your talent and join in FUN!

CANAL FULTON CANOE LIVERY & CAMPGROUND, INC. on JULY 25th, 2020 we will be donating $3.00
for Every 3 Mile Canoe/Kayak Rental and $6.00 for Every 6 Mile Canoe/Kayak Rental to SAM CENTER
(Serving Area Military). Come enjoy a Relaxing 3 or 6 mile river trip down the scenic Tuscarawas River,
a fun day with your family, friends or co-workers making New Memories, all while helping give back to
those who have already given so much. THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

